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LAST MEETING:

PROGRAM:

5th Thursday 1/30 at MARSHA
GRANT’S home.

ANDY WINDSOR, BLM Outdoor
Recreation Planner, who worked on the
Dominquez/Escalante National Conservation Area (NCA) along the Gunnison
River.

DORIS DANIELSON quoted
husband, Dr, DORY FUNK. “This is a
very bad flu year. It’s not too late to
get your shots. Wash hands frequently.”
KIDS PASTA PROJECT dinner 2/24. This is a Rotary project with
a silent auction and wine grab. Bring a
bottle of good wine to club meeting for
this event.
ELAINW BRETT talked in behalf of the Friends of Paradise Theatre
(FOP). They are launching a major
fund raising campaign to raise money
for a digital projector to match a grant
from the state and to raise money to
make Paradise Theatre a community
owned institution. The FOP will incorporate. This is being helped by the
CofC.

The Volunteers for Outdoor Colorado did weed inventory in 2013 along the
Gunnison River, which runs along the
NCA. There are three local NCAs: The
Gunnison Gorge, McGinnis Canyon, and
Dominquez/
Escalante (D-E)
NCAs. This is
included in the
National Conservation Lands
program, which
are managed differently from
other BLM projects, managed
more like the national parks.
The history of the D-E NCA in-

clude petroglyphs and 8,000 years of
habitation. The D-E expedition in 1776
was in Spanish territory. Then it became
a part of Mexico. No branch of the the
Spanish Trail goes through the NCA. In
1848 it became U.S. territory. In the
1880s the Utes were pushed out as the
railroad came in along with settlers who
engaged in agriculture primarily.

DOGGIE BAG

Doggie Bags were named when a
customer failed to properly store his
restaurant leftovers and became ill after eating them. He
sued the restaurant
and won! The laws
were changed after
that so that restauIn 1776 the Federal Land Protecrants were no longer
tion and Management Act, now the BLM, liable for food-borne illnesses involving
had preservation mandate added to it’s
their food which is taken off the premuse mandates. In 2009 the E-D was desig- ises —- as long as that it is labeled “pet
nated a NCA and The Dominquez Canfood”. (So, now you know.)
yon Wilderness Area. This needs a Resource Management Plan, that fully in________________________
volves the public in it’s development by
way of a advisory council and public
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL:
hearings.
5,820 CLUBS WORLDWIDE
------------WITH 133,860 MEMBERS
TODAY:
MARJORIE TRUE, Nurse Practitioner, What you should know about over
the counter medications.
FEBRUARY 6:
DORY FUNK, MD North Fork
Ambulance Association.
______________________
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